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McGratty's The Man - The Only ·M an · ·For President
Six t y-four students have filed for Student
Government (SG) offices in the 1970 Fall elections.
·The campaigning, which began last Monday,
continues through Wednesday, with voting on
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 22 and 23.
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As ihe only candidate, Gerald R. McGratty, Jr. has
won the office of Senior Class President. Candidates
for Junior Cla:s President are Stephen Douglas
Milbrath, Brian Skadowski, and John Davis. Jerrold
Frey opposes Mark Denno for President of the
Sophomore Class. Four candidates filed for Freshman
Class President; they are John P. Brooks, Don J.
Hodges, Richard Brandstetter, and Charles Claude
Grile.
Unopposed Hank Richard won the Governorship of
the College of Business. Linda Singer and Laureen
Gustafson are competing for Education Governor.
For Social Sciences Governor Michael Albert Malone
is running against Debbi Jones.

By Darwood Santmier
As the only candidates Don Opperman and Dee D.
Decker have won the Governorships of Natural
Sciences and Humanities arrl Fine Arts, respectively.
Five are competing for Engineering Governor.
Running are James Van Horn III, Mike Murdock, Van
· Chris Johansen, Christopher L. Wilson, and Charles
Patton. There is no candidate for General Studies
Governor.
The following have qualified for the Senate races:
College of Business - William Clifford Hagan,
Charles Simpson, Junior Senator; James Wesley
Brooks, Sophomore Senator; Howard Whelchel, Jr.,
Freshman Senator.
· College of Education - Don Rhyne, Bill Lawson,
Senior Senator; Mary Lou Rajchel, Sharon Ramer,
Junior Senator; Susan Trapp, Sophomore Senator;
James Robert Jolley, Daniel Lee Scott, Freshman
Senator.
College of Engineering - Raoul Avington Webb,
Steve Steen, Senior Senator; Gary Rasponi, Kenneth
Donovan Croft, Ted Alan Rush, Junior Senator;

Kenneth i-f. Wooa~ -Arthur Stephen Haas, JoAnne N.
Puglisi, Donald A. Watts II, Sophomore Senator;
'Lloyd Woosley, Jr., Otto Robert Matousek, Edward
Joe Stephenson, Freshman Senator . ..
College of Humanities and Fine Arts - John
;Dishmen, Senior Senator; Teresa Anne Arbaugh,
Craig Wiedegreen, Terry Allen, Junior Senator; David
Edgar Jensen, Freshman Senator.
College of Natural Sciences - Debbie Valin,
Kimberly Read Wilson, Jack Robert Stacey, Jr.,
Sophomore Senator; Gregory Patrick Martin,
Freshman Senator.
College of Social Sciences - Glenn 'Wayne Streett,
·senior Senator; James Perry Thomas, Frank Santry,
Clifford Thomas Cook, Junior Senator; Miriam C .
Welly, Richard A. Janocko, · Beverly Roper, Susan
Autrey, Sophomore Senator.
General Studies - Alton Jefferson Nolle, III, David
Lee Constantine, Freshman Senator.
Student Government will appoint students to the
unfilled positions.
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Okays FTU's S.M.C
-------.iHJTJH

We Live in th~ Present
By the Post, but
for the • ..

II

SG To Be Responsible
For Grou p's Problems
1

·vol. 3, No. 3

Fashions of today and yesterday are reflected in
this representation of the controversy of the miniskirt
vs. the maxiskirt, with another contrast being evident

Student Mobilization Committee officially became the first
controversial political organization on campus this week. When the
Office of Student Affairs cautiously approved the group.
SMC is an activist group primarily concerned with the U.S .'s
FTU, ONndo, Floridlo
involvement in the Vietnam w a r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - October 16, 1970
.The FTU chapter has been holding
In a carefully worded statemen t
meetings since the Winter Quarter approved the FTU SMC , Dr. W.
(1969) and took part in several Rex Brown, vice president in charge
pea<;eful demonstrations in the of Student Affairs placed the
responsibility of watchdogging SMC
area.
According to SMC President squarely up to Studen t
Larry Lawson, the group may well Government.
Dr. Brown's announcement
celebrate its official birth by
part icipating in a national peace follows in full:
"Upon t he recommendation of
demonstration scheduled for the
the FTU Student Government, The
end of October.
"We are building for that St udent Mobilization Commit tee
h a s b e en gr a nted recogn ition .
demonstration," Lawson said.
SMC was ap p r o ve d a s an Careful deliberation was given t o
organizatio n earlier th is yea r , but the purposes of the organ izat ion ~
the final approval by SA sat in shown by its constitu tion which
limbo w hile ari in dep th probe of reads :
the organization's connection with ,;The purpose of this organ ization
more controversial national groups shall be to organize mass opposition
to the war in Sout heast Asia,
was made by the administration.
Some SG officers stated that campus comp l ic i ty wi t h the
SMC was being put.through the red milit ary , and t he present d raft
tape grinder more thoroughly than system. We, as an or ganizat ion ,
t he righ t t o
had other groups, and that, in suppor t
effect, the delay was causing self-de t ermination for the
increased support of the Vietnamese and Black America.
organization by students who might Our purpose is also to poin t out
otherwise be hawkish in their any obstacles which infringe on
those rights which we, as
in the presence of a Confederate Flag on the front of approach to the war.
the new Cadillac.
Lawson told the FuTUre in an Americans, have.
"The future activities of SMC
interview last week that he did not
exclusively endorse the views of the leaders and members will likely
determine if the organization
0
remains consistent with the stated
SMC. But he said his group wou1d purposes . It remains to be seen ,
be open to anyone 'Sharing the following this recognition, whether
or not the local organization
maintains its intended objectives or
falls under the influence of a more
Mexican American and the dominant organization.
(Continued on Page 12)
feminist.
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by Vivian t1err.

FTU students eloquently
slammed the door against the midi
last week.
If the college crowd is dictating
fashion, as knowlegeable people in
advertising are saying, then the
midi's brief appearance this ·season
is doomed to a quick fadeout.
"Are you favor of the midi skirt
(mid-calf length)?"
Eighty out of 96 students polled
on this question at FTU responded
with a vigorous NO. Of these, 41
were female and 39 were male. A
spectrum of opinions paired the
midi with starvation, Canada,
desperat ion, death, convent life,
dictatorship, waste, hijacking and
old age.
While one young man remarked
in horror, "There is no word awful
enough to describe it," another
quipped, "For whom, man or
woman?" (an appropriate question,
considering the latest fashions from
London). Another student sounded
a practical note: "It will help to
distinguish between the sexes."
Lon Wagner, 17, a long-haired
engineering student, thoughtfully
remarked, "It will increase the
academic level of achievement."
Troy Hager, a 36-year-old
dark-haird male, communicated a
few instructions: "If you find any
men in favor of the midi, tell them
to go to Montreal where people

r:.=~~:::~~~d~::~l~~~~~~f:~:

Drugs Kick Students Out

have to cover up on account of the hedged, "It would have to be slit
cold. Why starve .when there's food considerably." Another, gesturing
in. the refrigerator?"
expressively with thumbs pointed
A white-haired senior student down, said, ''If I were going into
By Alan Tschlrgi
frankly admitted, "I'm an old man the convent."
Dr. James A. Doyle, assistant junior high and high school
and I enjoy seeing legs," while · Other responses "fr?m the director of the Orange County students in the area of Orange
another, several decades his junior, younger crowd were: If it were a Health Department reported that County are casual users or are at
commented, "Midis belong in 1942 dress requirement." "If my boy more than 2 000 students drop out least around drugs, with about 5-10
movies."
friend would let me." "If I -r;;~re of Florida ~niversities yearly as a per cent of these being hard-core
Althougl no one threatened divorce· dead anq they put one on me.
If result of addictions to hard-core users. One of the reasons he cites is
on behalf of the miniskirt, Ed I could .afford_ the whole new dru s such as heroin and morphine, that one of every three marriages
ends in divorce. According to Dr.
Morgan, a lanky student majoring ~drobe it reqmres."
. g
.
.
.
·
·
·
f th
·
f
·1
h m a presentation to an evenmg Doyle, youth knows that one ou t of
in electrical engmeermg, was grim.
e ~me ema es. ~ve~ 25 w :~ Senior Science Seminar.
Over 40 and married, he decreed , ~ot ~tl agai~Is~,. theh m:idi, I~ne s~id · He also referred to the fact that every five children is conceived out
"There's one set of clothes that's ee mg Y•
t s g as Y·
ma e.~ there have been 425 arrests made in of wedlock. During the last four
not going to be given away, no everyone lopk .. as, old as I am. the last few weeks for drug years illegitimacy has increased 4 00
matter how much they are out of From another: Its such a waste of · l t·
· th
d not include the per cent.
money and material.,,
vio a ions, ese _o
The bulk of his speech related
style. If women allow themselves to
.
arrests-for alcoholic charges.
be forced into it, they ought to
A 52-year-old
gray-haired
matront
A ccord'mg t o D r. Doyle , "the not to recommending that a person
T
.d
"I'
.
h
have less lib instead of more lib ~ t u d ymg uma~ ies sai '
m n~ increased use of drugs is one of the not use drugs, but that they be
because it will mean they don't l~k fah~?r k~f abn imp~sedl st~~e. Its most crucial public health problems aware of the consequences of drug
have brains enough to handle the 1 e IJ~C mg Yan airp ane. , . ·facing c0ntemporary American use .
One of the biggest hazards
freedom they already have.,,
A ~hie, ~~f~wn-eyedf ~a~~<?n w~th society.,,
0
After getting his second wind, a w ite c 1 on scar
mg er
He added that 50 per cent of the described during the speech was the
Morgan added, "Midis are the ~lond~ hair ~vow,ed, "For the_ fi.rst high school students in Orange occurrence of serum hepatitis
world's answer to the population time m m~ hfe I m not subm1tt_mg C o u n t y are u s i n g d r u gs resulting from the use of dirty
explosion."
to the dictates of the fashion "moderately" during weekend needles used to inject drugs. He
Few people can remain neutral. industry. I'm not ever going to let parties. Some 75 per cent of the
(Continued on Page 12)
At mere mention of the midi, eyes anyone tell me how to dress again
glow with fire, lips pucker, brains - ever!"
It's In The FuTUre
go into gear and opinions zoom · That's the kind of attitude
through the air.
obviously favored by the young
When the question was asked, male student who spouted a slight
.page 11
Meet Fearless Fr2ddy
"Under what circumstances would rearrangement of a familiar
.page 8
"M*A
*S*H"
us.
Pizza
you wear the midi?" at least six quotation: I like skirts "long
:page
8
Art
Workshop
Review
I young women replieq emphatically, enough · to cover the subject but
1"Never!" A petite 21-year-old
(ContinuedonPage12)
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FuTUre

:· 1JfuWJtre £1lttnriats
Do They Deserve To Vote.
The subject of the 18-year old vote in the United States is about as.
overworked as any controversial subject with which we are familiar. For
that reason, since we've heard all possible arguments for and against, we
have refrained from adding any editorial thoughts up to now.
It began as an idea - why not? It gained publicity and prominence
and soon many people were asking that same questi9n - why not?
Now that the question is about to be answered for us in the form of a
Supreme Court ruling, we have a few thoughts that merit expression.
We cannot help but bring FTU into the picture. By all standards, FTU
is a normal, although not large, university. It has been called an
apathetic college but then so has everything else. There is some amount
of apathy in almost every person.
Take a look at the results of past "elections" held on campus. An
eleven vote margin made the difference between two men becoming SG
President. There is no · mascot after two years because not enough
people voted. Now we are in a situation where there are not even
enough candidates running for the offices of Senate and Governor.
Apathetic? Perhaps. But also crucial when you consider that people
of this same age group want to be allowed to vote. Once they receive
that right, what happens? Will they exercise it as a privilege or view it as
a battle won? If the right is exercised as a privilege will they be
concerned and mature enough to study and think about what and
whom they are electing?
The trend appears to be directed toward allowing the youth of the '
nation free expression. They are expressing themselves and are perhaps .
on the road to understanding. But if the trend in the colleges of the
Unifed States toward elections and representation is anything similar to
that ·which is occurring at FTU, then the 18-20 year olds should not be
granted the privilege of voting.
Remember that when you pass the voting areas on campus in the
next few weeks. Maybe you can do something. Maybe you should.

, L.JM

Nordby's World

\I

2,

HARRY, I told you we S11ou10 nave gone to Cocoa
Beach. This mis-guided gull must like to beat his feet

in the reflection pool muck. He stayed quite a while.
Maybe, he just couldn't get out.

1Jttters
Wn
Wbt
1.Ebitnr
Who Cares?
VC Hosts Marines
Dear Editor:
Student Government elections
next week will not be democratic
unless the student body votes. Last
year, only 22.2% of the students
voted. Democratic?
Campus apathy is already evident
as of the nearly 50 positions open,
there are 11 for which no one
s i g n e d up . There a re also 9
unopposed candidates, many of
whom had planned extensive
campaigns, only to find them
unnec;essary. For these, the flair and
challenge of competitive politicking
has been stolen, these candidates
cheated.
Now the election remains. The
health and future of the student
body, Student Government, and
the atmosphere and reputation of
FTU depends on the interest and
performance of the students.
Follow the signs to the polls and
vote. It is easier to vote now than
to demonstrate later. Now is the
constructive opportunity for the
student body. Please vote and
encourage your friends, frat and
sorority, club members to vote.
Have your club sponsor a "get out
and vote" campaign.
Remember: student government
elections next Thursday and
Friday. Vote!

Dear Editor:
The U.S. Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team will be on campus
from 21 October to 22 October
1970. The Team will set up a
display and be available for
interviews from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. inCenter.
the Breezeway at the I. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
Village

(am pus
Glances

The Marine Corps offers the
Platoon Leaders Class for
under-graduates in the ground
program as well as aviation for
pilots and flight officers. Platoon
Leaders Class training leads to a
commission upon receipt of the
Baccalaureate Degree from college.
Seniors may attend Officer
Candidate School after graduation.
Upon completion of Platoon
Leaders Class training or Officer
Candidate School, the newly
commissioned Second Lieutenants
are assigned to The Basic School at
Quantico, Virginia or the Naval Air
Training Command at Pensacola,
Florida.

The University Space Committee
- the group that sounds as though
it should be concerned with outer
space instead of inner space,
:announced this week that Rooms
108 and 109 in the Administration
Building have been designated as
study lounges for the 1970-71
school year. The rooms were·
designed for study purposes, not
recreation lounges, and therefore
are off limits to food or drink.
-o-

Talk about garbage. It costs more
than $600 a month to get rid of it
on campus. How to save money?
First, you get the rats from the
Engineering Building, and ...
-o-

If you happened to notice
Sincerely,
President Millican going around the
D. C. Corbett
Major, U.S. Marine Corps building at nights turning off lights,
Officer Selection Officer don't be surprised. The up-to-date
light bill at Tech is $12 ,000 a
month.

What's Your Problem??? fture
.... ANO 711£ SPIRO AGNEW
k'ATCH ISST/l.I. TICKIN6!!'

(What's Your . Problem will he a emergency, large or small, students
weekly column devoted to · may use the security telephone at
answering your questions about any time.
almost any subject. If you think
Student Government has
something needs to be corrected, designed a program, which in all
but feel you can't "Fight City probability will be instituted by the
Hall", ask us, and we will either get end of the fall quarter, to aid any
action or an answer. Address all student (but students only) with
questions to "What's Your automobile troubles on campus.
Problem?", FuTUre, P. 0. Box The program will pay for all minor
25000, FTU, and either mail them emergency services (towing,
from off campus or drop them in jumpstarting, out of gas, etc.)
the inner-campus mail boxes.)
provided by a preselected local 24
hour a day service station.

Last Monday night I ran out of
gas before I got out of the parking
lot. I had to hitchhike to Highway
50 and find a gas station open. I
finally got home about 11:30.
Could I have gotten help from the
University? If not, then why
couldn't I have?
A Sore-Thumbed Student
Right now Campus Security
only lend out jumper cables,
they aren't allowed to use their
with them. However, in
THE BOOMERS

can
but
cars
any

Campus Glances
A student this week wondered
aloud if it would be possible to
uproot the unused lights now
located near the driving range
behind the P.E. Building and put
them in the parking lots that need
them so badly. Either that, or
supply all female students attending
classes at night with headlamps,
police whistles and cans of MACE.
The former might be less expensive.
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The Informer$ - Who Are They?

Upon entering the Administration Bui~di_ng one is
confronted with a circular desk confmmg three
people. It is their duty to disseminate .i~formation to
the uninformed students, staff, and v1s1tors of FTU.
The desk itself is part of the building plan for the
Admin Lobby, and its operation is funded by ~he
Village Centar as part of Tech's image as. a major
university. The operation of the Information Desk
may eventually be handled as a paid position, but .it is
presently the responsibility of the FTU Tour G'u1des
·who turned over the management to Jack Rabon, an
engineering student.
Rabon and his staff of other student volunteers
gather information pertinent to FTU, such as
locations of buildings and specific offices, campus
phone number, daily weather forecasts, and t~e
correct time . "One day the telephone operator who is
down in the Library basement called to find out if it
was raining," Rabon said. The Desk als~ gi:res out
club news, and would like for the orgamzat1ons on
campus to call or bring in information. The phone

number is 275-2243, and it may be changed to a
more easily remembered number later on. The Desk is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The most popular question asked of \.he
Information Desk is: "Is there a pay phone in thiFbuilding?" Answer: "There is none." Rabon
recommends the installation of pay phones since this
request was made of them 750 times in two weeks.
Sometimes the Desk is called and warned to be on
the lookout for certain individuals who have business
with the university. "One day we had to catch the
electron microscope repairman," Rabon said. "Sure
enough, a man came in and asked where we kept the
electron microscope."
The Information Desk could use more help itself.
Students who would like to give out. information
should get in touch with the Desk and become
familiar with the reference materials. This would be
of great service to other students who are bewildered,
or who ·can't start their cars, or who can't work their
algebra problems.

Candidate Martin Says,
'My First Dufy is FTU'

We don't know why a stitch in time saves
nine,, but we do know the ins and outs of
most ·stitches--if you don't.

by David A ..Bryant
After four months of intense
thought Robert Martin, chairman
·of th~ Elementary Education
Department, decided to fight. And
he soon became known as a
formidable foe, a "Man With A
Plan". The fight he dec'ided to enter
was for a seat on the Orange
co u n t y B.Q.ard . o f P u b Ii c
Instruction. He is running as the
Democratic candidate in District 1.
But wait! From where comes the
hue and cry 'conflict of duties'?
"Not so " said Martin. "My first
responsibility is to FTU. Although I
do not foresee any conflict of
duties because the schoolboard job
is only part-time, I would resign my
seat on the hoard if such a conflict
d does ar~~·"
Martin also waylaid any
speculation about any further
political ambitions he might have in
one simple statement, "nothing
above the schoolboard. I am an
educator, and I feel that I can
improve my wotth by serving as a
member of the board" .
His motives for running for the
seat were many and complex, but
can be su.mmed up in a typical
Martinism, " ... There's a lot of work
to do in the Orange County
educational system."
And so it is with Martin. He is a
very bright person who is given to

•
245 S. Maitland Ave., Maitland
(kitty-korner from Post Office)

645-0878

Open 9:30 - ~:30

A MAN with a sign. Bob Martin, Elementary Education Dept.
Chairman and candidate for Orange County School Board strikes a
man-on-the-go pose in front of the GCB. (Photo by Joe Akerman).

! ! !! ! ! ATTENTION FRESHMAN! ! ! ! ! I
VOTE DAN

HODGES

direct statements. He is totally
unpretentious and unassuming.
While cheerfully munching a
package of peanut butter cookies
and washing them down with a
half-pint of chocolate milk, he
clarified some of his reasons for
entering the political fray.
"Communication, he said, "is the
key element in the relationship
between the board and the public.
You simply can not ask the public
for money without telling them
why you need it and how it will be
spent".
He is such a successful educator
that he feels his qualifications "are
indicative of the experience that
will provide the board with. the
professional good gu~dance it
needs".
While some people may proclaim
that some of his remarks are mere
political fodder, Dr. Martin wryly
replies, with eyes twinkling, that "I
am too new to the old political
game to know of such tactics."
iOn a less .happy note, he
commented on voter apathy," ...
over 6,000 Democrats who voted in
the primary neglected to pull the
levers for the school board race" .
Unfortunately, the university can
not officially endorse any political
candidate. H.o wever, Martin grinned
as he said, "Support from
individuals has been both

·CAMPUS GLANCES
Tyes held a tea honoring all
sororities last Sunday at the home
of President Laureen Gustafson. All
presidents, vice-presidents,
Panhellenic me.mbers and a
representative from each sorority
attended. A gift of friendship was
presented to each sorority.
New little sisters for the Tyes are:
Jody Crawford, Kathy Lauten and
(Dippo) Nancy Woycik of Phi
Alpha Epsilon as well as Kathy
Sprinkle of TKE.

FRESHMAN CLASS
PRESIDENT
* Active Gov't.

* Want for Action

WFTU Airs

This Sunday ?
At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Octobe
13, the staff of WFTU, FTU'
campus radio station, met to elec
this year's officers from a list o
nominees submitted by th
Broadcasting Club . With n•
nominations from the floor, th
staff cho&e as president Ji11
Gartner; as vice president, Car
Carden; as secretary-treasurer, Sw
Windham; as station manager, Bili
Zucca, and as historian, Bruc1
Gardner.
While the votes were counted, Dr
Robert Arnold announced tha
WFTU would start broadcastin1
Sunday, Oct. 18, barring a possibl£
move from the second to the firs1
floor of the Library Building. If tht
move takes place, the radio statior
·will go on the air the followin~
Sunday, October 25.
The Tyes are actively preparing
for rush. Tyes urges each girl to
participate in rush as it "is an
experience you won't want to
miss."

VOTE FOR

* Experienced Leadership

Dan is the Man !I

encouraging and enthusiastic".
As the November 3 deadlin<
approaches, Martin continues lo ge
his thing together. His homespur
approach to problem-solving i:
re freshing and enlightening. Hj
does not shroud his beliefs anc
statements in political bull. What h1
has to say is just too important.
For doing his thing, he certain!~
deserves a lot of admiration . He ha~
a plan, ~nd he fully intends to car~
that plan out.
· This kind of deterJllination
paired with the ability to plru
correctly for the future,. rende
Robert Martin, The Man With 1
Plan, one hell of a good man!

Junior Senator
"A Man of Action"

College of Social Science

...

.

~.

.

.
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Special Pre-Season

~

Can it really be true, is the world coming to an end, ahh, yes -the
throbbing masses confirm my every notion. The academic year is in
full swing once again!!! The· students from every corner of the world
have packed their sweaty little bods and all their belongings and ·
ascended to this ivory tower of learning to engage in academic
processes. Students have gathered from their persp,ective homes to
embark on the threshold of learning. They came and stood in
registration lines, food lines, add-drop lines, schedule change lines,
and in general. lines that serve no purpose other than to give students
a place to stand when they are not standing in line. Foreign students,
a complete racial mix of the world over have come to this renown
university to ingest the knowledge stored here somewhere in the
bowels of the science building. Why even students from as great a
distance as West Orlando have heard of the fame of FTU. Listen to
their babbling foreign tongue as they grovel in the dirt for ab
American candy bar.
Indeed the campus has changed over the past months of disuse.
The grounds are at their finest, even the sprinkler system has been
re-aimed to totally cover every available walk-way. The buildings, so
lovely they stand in majestic awe over the students, high they stand
awaiting the crowds of people that will soon leap from their
towering heights at the first hint of an "F" - wheeeeeeeee-Plop! !
Sweep-swe.e p sweep-scoop-up scoop-up - and off to the biology lab
(or the cafeteria, depending upon which grounds crew gets there
first). Truly the academic year has started.
But what of the newly orientated freshmen so proudly carrying
their large brown envelopes, why do they walk so knowingly, their
heads held high as they remember and view ~n scorn the lowly high
school student?
Do they not know that they are the lowest thing this side of
Oviedo? Sure, Mommy is not looking and now they get to be like
the "big" boys. They smoke openly and even let out an obscene
word or two when they talk about their kid brother, who is ten
months younger. Yes, sure enough they are in for a giant surprise,
for the faculty and administration is ready and waiting to cut them .
down to size - one or two "F's" will take the starch out of their
pants and replace it with "Downey" fabric softener. Then they will
be right up there on top of the library building with the rest of the
students wheeeeeeeee-Plop ! ! Sweep-sweep sweep-scoop-up scoop-up - and off to the biology lab (or the cafeteria; depending
upon which grounds crew gets there first).
But gaze if you will on the veteran student, open defiance of every
rule, attempting to beat the system in every possible way. He walks
nonchalantly across the campus, bedecked in an ancient pair of jeans
that have seen the inside of every bar. this side of the edge of the
world. His eyes are roadmaps to the world, all the super highways
outlined in the boldest of reds, his hands shake from the strain of
rising before the noon sun, and under his arm he carries his texts, a
dogearred, boozed stained all purpose textbook that he bought from
another of his kind for the sum of 50 cents. The freshmen beg at his
feet for just a friendly glance or even a half sentence as to where the
action is . .. yet he waivers not from his path and burps a foul
smelling alcohol burp causing the freshmen to collapse at his very
feet in.envy, for here is the true student.
Begone damn freshmen, do your apprenticing elsewhere. Leave to
the men that can handle it to do the praising of the gods Friday and
Alcohol. Slimy Toad says eat your heart out.
Slimy Toad
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CALENDARS
AND REFILLS
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Pre-Season Prices good
through Nov. 30, 1970 on
orders of $3 or over. Sizes
may be assorted to take
advantage of quantitv prices.

EVER-READY

Complete Calendar
Features the "Key-Hole" slot
for quick removal of old page
stubs. Magnifying window
enlarges 12-month calendar.
5"x8" Page Size Pre-Season Price
Regular $3.15
$2.64 ea.*
Pre-Season Price
4x6%" page size
Regular $2.95
$2.48 ea.*

Student Government candidate tacks his sign onto display board
provided by SG. Unfortunately, it may be futile, because many of the
signs are blowing down and blotting the campus.

Jlermlou, lies

~

Scott

Insurance and Bonqs
for
Your Home - Your Automobile
Your Business - Your Life
Orlando
Ph. 841-2250

EVER-READY 717
Complete calendar features
the patented "Snap-On" arch
assembly. '
3 5/8x6" page s1zfre-Season Priee
Regular $2.95
$2.48 ea,*
I

Accounting Awards Set
The Federal Government accounting.'"
Accountants Association has made
Applicants must also apply to
available annual awards up to $100 Don Baldwin in the Financial Aid
to accounting majors at FTU.
Office and check with Mr. Wood in
Room GC 414, extension 2710.
Assistant Dean Franklin Hitt of
the . College of Business
The deadline for applications is
- , Administration announced that any October 23 and the deadline for
junior or senior accounting major essays is October 30. The awards
may apply for the awards. Based on will be presented November 6, so
a written essay, the winner may that the winners may attend a
receive $100 for first place, with monthly luncheon of the Federal
two second ptace $50 awards also Government Accountants
available.
Association in Cape Kennedy.
Ed Wood, visiting lecturer in the
There are 900 students in the
Department of Business
Administration, who will advise the College of Business Administration
participants on the essay, said that of which 173 are registered junior
the subject must "relate to and senior accounting majors.
"The money may be spent in any
geovernmental accounting - for
example, 'The Accuracy of manner - it's good for a quarter's
Revenue in governmental books," Assistant Dean Hitt noted. I

"71~

Colonial Mall

""7

Winter Park Mall - Downtown

EVER-READY 919
Complete calendar, similar to
the No. 717 except in size.
Base also features "snap.on"

arch.

•

Page size 3x3%"
Regular$2.10

Pre-Season Price

$1.70 ea.*

EVER-READY

313

14-

~eeeWU«J
?~"

Complete calendar, as
ii lustrated, with base and
filler. Dated page stands
upright, memo page flat.
Page size 3x4" Pre-Season Price
Regular$2.10 $1.70ea.-lf·

From _ ~'1$.:,:

cJ:rjenwd

µ

*Save 20 to 30% on larger
quantities of 12, 50, or 100.
Calendar refills also at low
Pre-Season prices. Special
Pre-Season prices on orders for
$3 or more only.

9fo'l.t11

tii-jgeorge stuart

74:48 Aloma Ave.
Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671-3455, NIGHT 671-2738

This is the long and short of the VILLAGER story .
Black, brown, blue. Boots $37 ... Flats $17.

a.

PJ!one 241-3431

133 East ROBINSON

October 16, 1910
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By Weber Ivy
A native of Miami will match
bow and fiddle with Szomoru and
Sarakatsannis in FTU's Science
Auditorium on November 16.
Tom Collins, the Music
Department's instructor for violin
and music theory, has played in
chamber music recitals since his
years (1950 to 1965) in the
Houston Symphony Orchestra,
where he soloed four times. From
1965 to 1968 he taught music
theory at the University of Toledo'
in Ohio, where he also conducted
the orchestra and began chamber
music tours of the U.S. and Europe.
A bachelor's degree from the
University of Miami, a master's
from the University of Houston.
and study at the Juilliard School of
Music in New York complete his
academic credenti,als.

Dr. Tom Collins, the newest member of the FTU Music Department,
will-<l:tbe matching bow and fiddle with Dr. Sarakatsannis and Dr.
Szormoru• .

-o-

"When people ask me which level
of teaching I enjoy most, it reminds
me of the question, 'Which country
in Europe do you like best?' For
different reasons, I enjoy them all."
Since 1938, Dr. Albert T . Craig's
years of teaching have · embraced
every educational level from
elementary to graduate. His
administrative efforts have included
the vice presidency of St.
Petersburg Jr. College and the
founding presidency of Valencia Jr.
College (1967-70).
In World War II, Craig served for
5 years in Europe and attended the
war crimes trials of Hess, Goebels,
and Ribbentrop at Nuremburg in
1946. During the Korean conflict,
he was recalled to serve on the
military intelligence staff in Japan.
Craig received his B.S. degree in
political science from the
University of Southern Illinois and
his M . S. in educational
administration from the University
of IJlinois. At Florida State
University, he earned his doctorate
in educational administration with
emphasis on secondary and junior
college levels.
As a professor of education at
FTU, he holds two classes and
conducts a senior seminar in his
field.
Craig has one son teaching in St.
Petersburg and another serving as a
graduate assistant at Texas Tech.

A few years ago, a certain TV program began each show with the
phrase, "Democracy is a very bad form of Government." Indeed, in
relation to some other types of government, democracy appears to be
sluggish in operation and conducive to bureaucratic empire-building.
There are those who actively support the idea of supplanting our
democratic processes with other forms of government. There are also
those who would have no government at all, preferring revolution to
representation. Be that as it may, we have labored with democratic
institutions for 194 years in this country; and I, for one, am firmly
convinced that, for all its shortcomings, democracy is the best form of
government for this nation and its people.
On a smaller scale, FTU's Student Government represents the best
form of government for this university and its students. However, SG is
not without its problems. One of these problems has been underscored
during this election w~ek. As of the qualifying deadline Monday, there
were still vacancies for SG senators in the Colleges of Social Sciences,
Natural Sciences, Humanities, Business Administration , and General
Studies. If these vacancies cannot be filled by elected student
representatives, they will be filled by appointees. An appointee is not
an elected official and, therefore, not a true representative of his
constituents. I am not trying to criticize the ability of SG president Jim
Stringer and his administration to appoint capable, responsible senators
to fill the vacancies; indeed, I feel sure Stringer would much rather see
elected senators in the posts than go through the agonies of appointing
them. The point I am making is that th ese vacancies exist because o
one overriding problem in Student Government - apathy. The problem
of student apathy is not unique to FTU; it is present on most college
campuses throughout the nation.
It is unfortunate that this situation should exist at FTU, because SG
has proven to be an effective, viable force in representing the desires
and ideas of the students on this campus. From promoting the Lake
Claire project to supporting RHA, Student Government has shown tha
it is concerned about the problems of all FTU students and is actively
trying to solve those problems. As long as Student Governmen
continues to perform in this manner; I, for one, will actively support it.
How about you?
If you don't do it, it won't get done. Vote today.

Fellini Flick Symbolically
A C ineramic Masterpiece

by Dr. Harry Smith
"A film, " said Federico Fellini to an interviewer, ; 'is made , not talked
about." The same might be said of a woman in a Fellini film: her
characterization is a complete product of the film art, and it need not
rely on the imperfections of narrative to achieve form. She reveals herself
as psychic raw material; the
audience sees her whole because it complex, frustrated affluent
sees her.: thoughts, her needs, and housewife, and we know her well.
her anxieties in a gallery of Fellini has synthesized her from the
complex cinematic imagery. And twentieth century's abundance of
the Fellini woman is nowhere feminine woes.
Valencia Junior College's loss is FTU's gain. This is former Valencia bet ter limned than by Giulietta The second level of consciousness
Masina (Mrs. Fellini) as Giulietta in is the dialectical camera of Fellini
President Dr. Albert Craig, now a professor at Tech.
"Juliet of the Spirits."
himself. Guilt, death, and sex
Miss Masina (whose work in this images abound. The recurring use
film and in the earlier "La Strada" of oddly shaped trees - thin trunks
"Juliet of the Spirits" is being
has been favorably compared to topped by round balls of foliage featured tonight and Sunday at
8: 1 5 p. m. in the Science
Final registration figures released has changed from an almost that of such masters as Chaplin and is typical. In an early scene, the
Aud i tor ium. Sponsored by the today show that enrollment at FTU desert-like appearance to an oasis of Keaton) is the benign, clear-eyed balls, seen from inside the house,
Village Center, it is part of the Fine has more than tripled from what it green, with paved parking lots mirror of all the aberrations usually are quite purely X'ed out by the
Films Series. Admission is 50 cents. was the day FTU began its first galore, tasteful landscaping, and, abounding in her husband's work, molding of the window panes. In
Students, faculty, and classes, two years ago this week.
most important, additional and she becomes the focus of all another scene, one tree is erectly
administration are reminded to pick
From the original 1,500 students buildings to absorb the increase in their bizarre imagery. Her story is a (t}?-o_ugh darkly) outlined against
up tickets to Stewart Udall 's speech who started classes when FTU was student input.
tribute to purity: an oblique tribute the brilliant welcome of a
now. Admission is free, but seats still a bare-bones campus has come
The question now is whether the certainly, but nonetheless a tribute . well-lighted open door. Finally, the
must be reserved. Udall will appear a student body that now stands at growth of the campus will keep We absorb the sensual 1 imagination trees are discreetly (or perhaps
at 8:30 p.m. Monday, November 2 5,000.
pace wi th the an t icipated rise in of this tribute on three more or less securely) draped with translucent
in the VC Multi-Purpose Room.
plastic. Color (this was Fellini's first
In those two years, the campus enrollment over the next several distinct levels of consciousness.
years. Estimates at this state show
The first is the characterization color film) and the flash fram,
24 ,000-plus students by the end of of Juliet and her two sets of spirits. stock in trade of The Modern Film
you don't see what you want,
the decade.
In real life, or what passes for it in a Maker, become here the blood and
Hat·king back to that October Fellini . film, she is surrounded by a pulse of the characters. The actors
it!
day, two years ago , FTU President colorful assortment of associates and setting merge; the visual and
Charles N. Millican recalled remarks who offer her unsought advice on , temporal rhythms become an
he made to the assembly of charter among other things, the extension of the characters
students, state and area officials, preservation of her marriage. At a complex emotional configuration.
The level of consciousness dearest
and fellow educators at the seance she makes contact with Iris
°;fO~
and Olaf, her "real" spirits, and the to Fellini, and the one that stamps
University's first convocation.
On that occasion, he remarked two sets seem to blend. The lines the picture unmistakably and
P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765
that the first milestone had been betw~en her richly symbolic personally his, is an intricatE>
reached "to build the finest guilt-ridden imagination and her lamination of the first two. He
Five minutes
nortt of F.T.U.
.
(""
university in America." That goal "real" existence become combines character and camera to
hasn't changed one bit, Dr. Millican progressively Jess distinct. The open a philosophical inquiry. With
Member FDIC
Phone 365-3272
result, of .course, is a beautiful, an ambiguity bordering on
explained.
obscurity, he uses the images of
Giulietta's tortured consciousness
to question the purposes and values
his • characters are forced to live by.
Sex need not always be equated
with death; purity need not be
confused with innocence.
It is significant that Fellini relies
heavily on the psychic environment
Let them walk ·
of artists, performers, and
PARLOR
to· s<:hoof!
J intellectuals for
theme and subject
matter . His La Dolce Vita
concerned the suicide of an
intellectual. 8 112 dealt with the
ORLANDO I FLORIDA 32803
1621 N. MILLS AVE:
nature of real and imagined worlds,
<.
the essences of which ultimately
EXCEPTIONAL PIZZA. GREAT BEER
merged in a circus. La Strada is the
LAYER
SUBS.
SALADS.
7
They can ...
story of a wandering troupe of
in fNGELWOOO.
actors. All of his films are
Nursery schools, two elementa ry schools and $trm•w<1ll J9.c:k$on
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND GET 50
philosophically concerned with
Junior High ore located in' the immediate area; and Colonial High
CENTS OFF ON A DOUBLE OR FAMILY SIZE
juxtaposition of the real and the
Scho.ol is just a few bfocks awoy.
unreal, and he relishes the
PIZZA. THIS OFFER IS GOOD ON ANY
-it's o AN!tlt
dependence of each upon the other.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY OR
A patently didactic director,
You can own a T otal-Eleetric, 3 or 4 bedroom
THURSDAY. OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 30,
Fellini uses the brilliant and
in Engelwood for as low as $16, 100. Models
exciting cinematic experience that
1970.
today. FHA & VA Financing Available.
is "Juliet of the Spirits''to initiate a
1621 N. Mills Ave., Orlando
6410 lake Underhill Rood • Orlando, florido • P
philosophical dialogue with his
audience:
And like all good
841-0002
philosophy teachers, his part of the
dialogue is interrogatory: What is
"IT'S WORTH THE SHORT DRIVE"
.
pure? What is evil?

CAMPUS GLANCES

Enrollment Tally Final
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Now Under New Management

SlllKEY'S
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An Alumni Association
composed of FTU graduates has
been formed and has applied for a
state charter as a non-profit
organization. Plans call for a
publication of the alumni before
Christmas.
Plans for the publication include
a background of the Alumni
Association, approval of the
bylaws, a slate of officers to be
elected anc;l future plans for the
Association.
The Association is currently
looking for students as well as
alumni, whq are willing to work to
make thls organization grow and
help . the University. Anyone
interested can contact
acting-president, Lawrence Snyder
at 671-3470 01· Landrum Martin,
;.Alexander,.president at 275-9063.
.Other officers are Joy
,\okJctmdderecording secretary;
Tho mas Kearney, corresponding
secretary; and Richard Lancaster,
treasurer. Directors include Hobart
Hani, Cynthia Smith, Ronald
Turner, Charlotte Creed, Gloria
Cavnaugh, Mike O'Mara, Donald
Doyle and David Jackson.
-o-

During the first meeting of the
school year the FTU Young
Democrats elected the following
officers: president, John
Wal'lington; vice-president, Lisa
Farra·ra; treasurer, Jack McCanna;
secretary, Patty Kinney. Also in the
organizational meeting the
following committees were
established: Speakers, Ways and
Means, Publicity.
It was announced by Mr. Bill
Warden, faculty-staff advisor, that
the Orange County Democratic
Executive Committee plans a
"precinct walk" on October 24 and
31 to get some of the Democratic
candidates to the people. The FTU
YD's unanimously endorsed the
plan and will participate in the
walk.
All students interested in
supporting the Democratic
candidate of their choice are urged
to meet every Thursday at 11 a.m.
in room 213 LLRB.
-o-

Phi Beta Lambda would like to
announce to all new and returning
Busi n es s A d mi n is tr at i on and
Business Education students that
they are now accepting applications
for new members. Phi Beta Lambda
is the only national co-educational
fratP.rnity on campus, and we invite
all interested persons to contact
Mrs. Boyd in the Department of
Education. (Room 344)
Phi Beta Lambda has previously
maintained a book-check booth in
the lobby of the Library Building.
They have decided to discontinue
this service and are interested in
selling or renting the booth to other
organizations or individuals who
have a need for it. If you are
interested and would like further
information, please contact Vanda
Mitchell, club president, at
855-3338 between the hours of two
and four p.m.
-0-

T he regular meetings of the
Young Republican Club are held at
11 a.m. on Thursdays, in room 119
GCB. All members are requested to
come and all other students and
faculty interested in the Republican
ideals are invited to attend. The
meetings are often politically
informative and socially enjoyable.
From time to time, special guest
speakers, notably Republican
public office - holders, will be
scheduled.
-()-

The Mechanical Engineering and
Aero'space Sciences (MEAS)
Student Organization will host a

,

"'

5,,e1, 11 ' Stf41
Jo~n.

coffee hour at 11 a.m., Thursday,
John St.
former p_resident
October 22, in EN 202. Coffee, of Minute Maid Corporation and
punch, and cookies will be the man who was instrumental in
available. All students are welcome. Minute Maid Corp. becoming part
of the food Division of Coca Cola
-0Dr. Henry B. VanTwyver, an Company, was guest speaker at the
outstanding neurobiologist and first professional function of the
member of the Psychology fall quarter for FTU's Prof~ssion~l
Department at FTU, will speak on Business Fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi.
his research on the Evolution of Approxi'mately sixty brothers,
Sleep at the first meeting of the rushees wives and dates were
present 'tast Wednesday night at the
FTU Psychology Club.
Dr. Van Twyver began his Seville Room in the Ramada Inn
research at the University of East to hear St. John's talk.
st'. John, now Vice President of
Florida, continued at the Brain
Finance and Ooerations for Citrus
~esearch Institute (UCLA) for """'
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Sarch~t Step~

Down

As SG s Adv1 sor

A new Fraternity, the budget, a new sponsor, and rules for running in
elections were on the agenda for the Senate Tuesday.
Sigma Nu Beta, a new campus fraternity, was approved b~ th~ Senate
in an unanimous vote. The constitution of the orgamzat1on was
questioned by William L. Proctor,
Administrative Assistant to the
dean of men.
This year, Student Government President of the Student Body. His
has some money that it is willing to job will be to help the president in
give campus organizations if they any way the president sees fit.
put in a budget ·for it. The
organizations will be notified on
this and then hearings will take
place to give the organization a
chance to say why it needs the
FTU's recently organized
money.
B. Gwen Sarchet, Dean of orchestra is the result of the merger
Women and Advisor of Student in January, 1970, of the FTU
Government, has stepped down Orchestra and the fromer Central
from her role of sponsor because of Florida Orchestra.
the time it was taking. Dr. W. Rex
Last year, under the direction of
Brown Vice President of Student Dr. Arpad Szomoru, and Dr.
Affairs', told the Senate that ~e will Richard Schoenbohm, the orchestra
look for another sponsor. Richard presented twp well-received
Lancaster, SG vice president, concerts on the FTU campus in
stated, "I hope that they will let us April and June. At that time the
make our choice and it won't be orchestra consisted of only 55
so me body from the Office of members.
Student Affairs."
This year three concerts are
Lancaster questioned some of the scheduled. They are planned for
rules set forth by the state December 6, March 14, and June 6.
concerning who can or can not be a Participating with the orchestra are
leader. According to the handbook, soloist ~Sabina Micarelli, violinist
"A person taking less than twelve Richard Collins, and pianist Dr.
hours credit can not be a leader." Leonidas Sarakatsannis.
Lancaster mentioned that a person
In addition to these musicians,
taking seven or more hours is the Music Department encourages
considered a full time student. He any skilled and qualified musicians
stated, "This makes some full time on campus to particip.ate.
Dr. Henry B. VanTwyver, professor of psychology, seems t.o be students second class citizens, Rehearsals are held each Tuesday at
referring to the peaceful nature of sleep - his topic for his recent which isn't righ!' "
7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
The meeting was closed with the Room of the Village Center, For
speech to the Psychology Club.
announcement that Chris Schmidt additional information contact the
year, and later at Yale University Central, a marketing firm in the has been appointed as the Music Department at 2867.
whue he w~ a~oc~~d wiili ilie Orlando area, spoke about, ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Department of Psychology.
"Improving the Use of Corporate
Several of his articles on this Capital."
topic · have appeared in such
St. John expounded on what he
ONLY FOR THOSE
journals · as ·Experimental calls the "investor's approach"
N e u r 0 l 0 g y ,
a n d designed to reduce the amount of
WHO CARE . . . . .
Electroencephalography, and capital required to operate a
Clinical Neurophysiology.
· business and increas~ the returns on
The meeting will be held on .stockholder'sr
1nvest~ent.
BUY YOUR CLOTHES
Tuesday, October 20 , from 11 a.m . .t<'urthermore, he continued,
WHERE YOU CAN PUT
to 12 noon in the Engineering business fails to look below the
Building, Room 204. All those surface of the bal~nce sheet to
YOURSELF TOGETHER YOUR
interested are invited to attend.
discover the wealth 1t conceals. St.
OWN WAY.
John said top business managers
and financial officers for most
companies have in their own
possession a treasure of which they
are unaware. High interest rates, he
added, have stimulated some
companies to whittle down on
inventories and take a look at their
HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PARK
~ash
b a 1an c es . 0 n 1y in rare
CONWAY CENTER • ORLANDO
instances have the chief executives
receiving the profit potential in
reducing the capital required to
operate the business .
St. John's analogies and slides
made the topic easy for everyone to
understand. A cocktail party
The Development Center is now following St. John's talk made the
registering students who would like evening for brothers and guests very
to participate in a Personal Growt h enjoyable .
Group. The groups are designed for
students who are psychologically
healthy, but want to increas~ their
self-understanding and effectiveness
of interpersonal relating. Activities
will primarily emphasize relating to
each other in the here and now
rather than discussing hang-ups
from the past.
If you would like to participate
Neare~t
in a group, come by the
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer
Developmental Center (Dorm C Suite 116) and sign up. Members
6363 E. Colonial Drive
must agree to pre-group and
post-group testing for research
5 Miles West of F.T.U.
purposes.

FTU Orchestra
In Concert Soon

THE~"~

Campus

· ~Glances

Louis
Volkswagen

-o-

F ra terni ties in the midst of rush
and were vocally disappointed at
the relatively small turnout of
freshmen interested in becoming
frat men, ?espite some e~aborate
and very sh ck rush campaigns put
on by many Greek groups.

The Jump Suit

277-7220

Captured By The Bug
'67 VW BUS

~1595
'65 IMPALA

SJ095

One Piece Mohair
Knit - Grape or
Gold

'65 VW SEDAN

to take notes is on a portable
cassette tape recorder from

$1095
'69 DART HARDTOP

SJ895
'69 VW FASTBACK

SJ895
... for people who are tired of Ho-Hum

"THE EASY WAY"

148 Park Ave.

'67 SPITFIRE ROADSTER

South, W.P.

SJ295

VIDEO SONICS
645-0882
"8" track-cassettes-auto tape decks
service - installation - records
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
Between Steak & Shake & McDonalds
on 17-92 in Winter Park
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Drugs, Suicide, Robberies
In 'Who Is To Blame?'
bv Vivian Herr
He took six water-ski champions from Cypress Gardens and cast them
as typical teenage hippie addicts.
He thre_w in an assortment of supporting characters, including members
of the Winter Haven Police Department and the Polk County Sheriff's
Department.
For six weeks he directed them length from one to seven minutes.
through drug sessions and scenes of They boast such catchy titles as
robbery, murder and suicide.
"Race to Meet the Maiden" and
The result is a realistic and "How about That?"
thought-provoking 30-minute ·film
Dershimer hopes for an eventual
story entitled, "Who is to Blame?" directing career, but modestly
Dave Dershimer, 23, a blue-eyed, . remarked, "I cannot convince
dark-haired senior majoring in myself I have the qualities of a
communications at FTU wrote, director yet."
produced, filmed and directed it.
Meyer said, "Very few directors
A short excerpt from the film is are even good until they have had
scheduled for public showing on at least ten or twelve years of
Channel 24 October 19 and 21 as a experience," but he added, "Dave
segment of a special one-half hour has great potential--a certain
program arranged by Bruce Meyer, feeling."
FTU instructor in communication.
Directing as a career holds. no
Meyer, who has been teaching discouragements for Dershimer. He
FTU student fundamentals of film has already learned the difficulties
making for 15 months, says, "Dave of maintaining shecules and
has great ability and great talent as deadlines. In the middle of
a beginning film maker. His film is production he was forced to change
the best single student production I the story line to enable one
have witnessed here at FTU."
character to meet an early demise
Dershimer, whose fascination by suicide. It seems the member of
·with motion pictures began with his the cast taking the part had a
father's home movies, is a part-time sudden change of plans and could
skier with the Cypress Gardens no longer continue. The changes
troupe. He lives in Winter Haven in that were made actually
a trailer with his wife and strengthened the story. The suicide
commutes to FTU three times a scene is followed by a poignant
week.
graveyard scene.
Sitting atop a desk, casually
Meyers said the suicide scene
dressed in a yellow open-necked underscores the idea it is not the
shirt and matching yellow socks, parents or the children that are to
Dershimer explained that students blame. "It is all of society."
must personally sustain expenses of
"The film doesn't answer
their projects. This means he questions," he warned . "It brings
dipped into his own pocket for the up more questions."
$80 it cost to make the film. He
was able to keep the production on
a shoestring budget because the
actors donated their time, which he
Students who wish assistance in
estimated at upwards of 190 choosing career and educational
man-hours. Also, he used Super objectives are invited to make use
8mm home movie film rather than of the counseling, testing and
the usual l 6mm film.
occupational information services
This serious young student has of the Developmental Center.
been making short films at FTU for
The Developmental Center
nine months as part of his advanced Reading Laboratory is now open
film-making courses. His film Monday and Tuesday evenings from
episodes run the gamut of 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Dorm C , Room
imaginative themes and range in 113.

Ca mp us Glances

Director of Libraries Lynn W. Walker and Student- The acquisition of the books is part of an overall
Government President Jim Stringer look over the expansion plan which will" eventually be
nearly 5,000 books now awaiting shelf space on the consummated in the entire library building being
taken up with books and related functions.
fourth floor of the library building.

Library Exptinding
On Fourth Floor

I•

i•

He's the kind of guy
you'd like your sister to marryl :

••

•

While walking up the stairs of the
Administration Building, a friend of
a FuTUre staffer had her attention
caught by a strange man w.~:\ring at
her from the bottom floor. She
smile and waved back politely and
continued to climb the stairs. The
man caught up with her and said
"Hello, How are you?"
She said she was fine and how
was the strange man?
Fine, fine. And what was her
name he asked. She told him and
then asked "What is your name?"
The gentleman looked rather
startled and replied, "Dr. Millican."

The FTU library is expanding.
Currently all on the fourth floor of the Library Building, part of the
library facilities will be moved soon to the third floor . The check-out
desk (circulation desk) will be on the first floor.
Additional room for the library
be came available when the completed before winter quarter.
Administration Building was The University is doing most of the
fin is h ed and the offices were work, and Campus Planner James
moved. Before that time, the Schroeder has been designing most
library occupied only the northwest of the layout. L. W. Walker,
side of the top floor.
Director of Libraries, praised
The FTU library has about Shroeder's work as "excellent,"
100,000 books, bound documents, saying that Schroeder has an insight
reference volumes and monographs. into the most efficient way to set
-oIt sub scribes to approximately up the expanded facilities.
2,500 magazines of all fields. There
are also phonograph records and
turntables for listening. The library
has a photocopying service. There is
seating for 200 students on the
fourth floor.
With the new floor , seating will
be increased to about 4 50. The
periodicals, both current editions
and those kept for the past 20
years , will be on the third floor as
If you have been an advocate of anti-pollution crusades but have not
well as reference materials, indexes,
microfilm and microfiche, which is had a chance to work on a constructive ecological project, now is your
similar to oversized microfilm chance. Work towards your convictions on the Econlockhatchee River
slides. The photocopying service, Survey.
The survey is sponsored by ECO, an amalgamation of sub-groups from
also to be moved to the third floor,
may be increased by the addition of high schools, Girl an9 Boy Scouts,
and the American Audubon
another machine.
The circulation desk will be Society, just to mention a few. ECO involved'. come to the first
moved into the first floor lobby. In has been nationally recognized in workshop; The workshop date is
order to prevent students from its fight against polluters, its efforts October 31, 197 O> at 9 a.m. in the
having to stop on several floors just to reverse the pollution process and Science Aud. Everyone is welcome
to check out a single book.
its attempts to involve the layman 'experience is not necessary. More
Reading arrangements will be in projects. The Econ Survey plans secretaries, artists, workers
made in "stack areas" so that to make a complete ecological (laborers) and log compilers are
readers and books will be closer rundown of the Big Econ river and needed. There is at least one
together. Not only will this make run extensive tests on the Little' professor from every available
books mor9 accessible but will help Econ. The rundown and inventory chemistry and biology so far ·
keep down noise.
will consist of detiermining the involved however professors are
The current stage of expansion is flood plane of the river, listing and still ne~ded in 'statistics, Data
scheduled tentatively to be identifying of all species of fish, Programming, Photography, and
fowl and fauna along a transect (a Entomology.
straight "line" run across the river).
If you cannot make the
The testing will be on effects of workshop and ai;e still interested
pesticides, mud samp~es, contact Steve Rose after 6 p.m. at
Ph.ysical Education has temper at u re and ch em1cal 293-589 4 or Cassandra Jerzykowski
announced the following hours for concentrations. All of the data will also after 6 at 64 7-37 43 .
operating the new Physical then be put on a prqgrammed
Education building and facilities: report which the community may
Daily 9 to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 9 to 5 review. The purpose: to develop a
p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
community plan whereas a citizen
They are urging faculty, staff, with some colleagues help can get
and students · to use facilities and scientific data, from simple tests, to
equipment. There are tennis courts, determine pollution severity.
football field, golf driving range,
The project's FTU coordinators
etc., available. Also showers and are Steve Rose, team leader, and
Six top-name Central Florid::
lockers. They suggest you bring Cassandra Jerzykowski, asst. team bands will highlight "Showcasf
your own lock to be taken off each leader. The FTU sponsor is the '70," a concert sponsored by FTU'~
time you finish using facilities . No Biology Club.
Interfraternity Council (IFC) to
charge.
Here is where you can get benefit United Cerebral Palsy.
Bee-Jay Booking Agency will
provide the entertainment; the
bands tentatively scheduled are the
Barons, People's Choice, Oxford
21 of the Finest Barbers in the South
Blue, Greentree County, the Brood,
and the Soul Tenders. "Showcase
at
'70" will be presented Sunday,
November 15, from 6 :30 to 9 :30
p.m. in the Orlando Municipal
Auditorium.
THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE A donation of $1.50 per person is
requested, and tickets may be
·4 Mi~e
obtained from any FTU fraternity
brother. The IFC will also be selling
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
tickets at the Village C~nter and at
Open 7 Days a Week
. all local high schools, colleges, and
junior colleges.
- Men's and Women's Heiir Cuts FAST
NO
The proceeds from "Showcase
- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos '70" will go to aid the United
SERVICE
WAITING
- Razor Cuts - Shaves - Massages
Cerelral Palsy Telethon in January
of 1971. The IFC is sponsoring
Phone 277-4438
"showcase '7 O" in conjunction
2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida
with, and will full participation of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•J,Fideles, Tyes, and Tr~~ sororities.

You Can Do Somethin!
About Environment

.................................................

!•

Campus Glances

i KIM WILSON i

I................................................
SOPH. SEN. NAT. SCI. I

ATwo
Suit Sale
sti II going on. Good
Selection. Sizes 36-46,
Reg. & longs.
All suits to $79. 95

2

Save

$40.00
to

For

SJ 00° 0

Diplomats *
* Campus
* H. I. S. of Florida i:c

$60.00

FREE AL TE RATIONS
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

It··l.1·.~··

• DINER'S
WE
HONORCLUB
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

!I

BANKAMERICARD

MH·l,,!J.@4

Store For Men

SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD

CAMPUS GLANCES

Local Groups
Lead UCP Drive

:lt\E.ET

YATES BARBER SHOP

Carpenter & Rudy Pendlenton
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Smashing 'M* A*S*H'
Smashes Pizza .Sales

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By Tim Tumlin

There are some things you just can't learn from a book or in a
classroom. If you don't believe in that favorite adage, then perhaps you
should drop by the University Drive-in and talk to the manager, R. D.
Buzlea . .He'll tell you some interesting things about people who go to
movies.
Take, for instance, when "Dr. horror flick is showing then you
Zhivago" is. showing. Even if it's in had better stand back from the
the middle of the summer there'll concession stand because, according
be a run on the coffee but hardly to Buzlea, the audience spends
anyone will buy food. This is more time eating than watching the
because the audience for that type movie. When "M*A*S*H" is
of film is made up mostly of playing the food flows quite freely
professional people who have except for one item - no one will
already eaten and are there only for buy any pizza.
the movie.
But the young people who attend
Or take cigarettes. We've all seen the movies have pretty much won
the commercials showing Marlboro over Buzlea. He says that he never
smokers as rough, burly men who has any trouble when a
would break your neck for a youth -oriented film is showing such
cigarette. Yet , even though 98% of as "M*A*S*H" or "Easy Rider."
the cigarettes sold at the concession Mrs. Buzlea says that during these
stand are either Marlboro or types of films when she can't break
Winston, the people who look as a large bill she will give them the
though they 've been punching food and ask them to come back
cattle ·or people all day long order later when she has the change. The
some other brand, "I can spot them only person to fail to return was a
every time they come in" Buxlea 65-year-old woman . But best of all,
said, "the people who actually buy when the theatt·e lot is filled with
the Marlboros are usually kids."
young people, there are almost
When a really great movie is ' never any thefts of speakers.
showing people are so engrossed Adversely enough, the films which
with it that they don't want to take
the time to get something to eat.
But if a run-of-the-mill western 01·

i.~i~.£. ;i~~t~·~;:" r~:.Ti~.,.~:

'The Birds' Is/ Are ,Coming
THE BIRDS is coming to FTU. The comedy by Aristophanes, new
version by Walter Kirk, will be produced by the FTU Drama Club and
directed by Dr. David Mays. It will feature original music and costumes
and a battle: Birds vs. The Gods. The production requires the use of i 5
bird masks and a light show.
The cast list includes:
Pithetaerus
. . . Ed Kreh!
Euelpides
.Barry Walters
Epops . . .
. Rick Belcher
Procne
. Barbar Borst
Iris
Lila Casselberry
Bird Chorus
. . Cindi Cotton
Ann Schumpfer
Diane Kalter
Kathy O'Malley
Pam Davis
Becky Watson
Mary Irwin
·Chorus Leader
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deb Ford .
Other characters are played by : Luigi Espenlaub , Dan Bass, Art
LaBellman, Terry Radice, Bruce Gardner, Ralph Miller, Celia Popkin.
The Stage Manager is Linda Davis.

Art Workshop Worth Exploring

Top Marine Chemist
0 n Oct ob er 6, Dr. William
Youngblood o f the chemistry
department left Flwida to attend
the Pacific Coast Conference on
Spectroscopy. At the conference he
presentd his paper on the five new
hydrocarbons he discovered while
working at Woods Hole Institute in
Massachusetts. (A hydrocarbon is
any compound that consists only of
hydrogen and carbon atoms.) It was
the first time that a group of
marine chemists had ever gathered
to discuss their individual projects.

Campu~
~Glances

Landfill Woes
To Be Studied

A team of scientists and engineers
from Florida Technological
University are undertaking a study
to learn long-range effects of the
new centralized Orange County
sanitary landfill operation on
surface and subsurface waters
around the site.
The study is being funded with a
$26 000 grant from the U.S.
Dep~rtment of Health, Education
and Welfare, and is under the
direction of Dr. W. M. McLellon,
chairman of the Department of
Civil Engineering and
Environmental Sciences.
Aiding in the year-long project
will be Drs . David Vickers and
Julius Charba, members of the fTU
Department of Biological Sciences.
The prime objective of the
research, according to Dr.
McLellon, is to "examine the
occurence and extent of
microbiological and chemical
effects of the sanitary landfill on
surrounding waters." The landfill,
located in Southeast Orange
County off Curry Ford Road, is
being desinged to offset any
contamination, he pointed out.
The FTU team, working with
Orange County Pollution Control
Authority, will assist in
demonstrating the effects and the
"feasibility of construction of a fill
of this type" in a high-water table
area.
Dr. McLellon added he expects
the study to be extended over a
period of three years to provide
adequate time for a thorough
investigation.

Dr. Youngblood's work was done
from June 15 , 1970, to August 28,
1970. During this time, he found
five new hydrocarbons came from
macro (large) algae which are
commonly known to the layman as
sea weed. Studies on hydrocarbon
composition of various tissue
definitely relates this class of
compounds with reproductive
processes found within the algae.
-oThe hydrocarbons are found to be
Watch
for
an
announcement
soon
present in at least 25 species of
on dat~ and time for the taking of
algae.
The special conference of marine free senior photographs for the
chemists was sponsored by the 1970-71 Pegasus Yearbook.
Scripts Oceanographic Institute. Dr.
-oYoungblood said "I was quite
FTU should know by the first
pleased and gratified by the week in December whether the
response to om· work." His plans university has been accredited by
include a possible return trip to the Southern Assn. Administrators
Woods Hole next summer for say they are "very optimistic."
continuation of the research .
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"The Home of Happy Banking"
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By Colleen Ilse
D
The Creative Art Workshop Inc. interesting display of color and
I
is now exhibiting at the library and texture.
Old man rumor was floatin~
c
Perhaps the most talked about around campus this past week with
it is well worth every student's time
to explore the display. The only pieces of the exhibit are the two the story that some students would
criticism I have in regards to the couches found in the center of the demonstrate during last night's rally
Checking Accounts
exhibit is that I feel there should be library. Jerry Brownell's couch in at the Sports Stadium appearance
FTU
l9
A
A
Transfer
of Fund!i 1.,
titles put on the pieces. I think we white perhaps is the most of Vice President Agnew . Watch fot
Faculty
,.
~
Coffee
&
Orange
Juice
should be grateful that a local success fu I. It expresses living full, in depth news and photo
Investment Coun~ling
Staff
organization took the time and comfortably in a society spotted coverage of the Agnew visit in next
trouble to display their wares here with death and assassination. It asks week's FuTUre.
HIGHWAY 17-92 AT PACKWOOD e PH. 644-7000
on our campus.
the question "Are we going to exist.~-------------------------------------------
I especially liked the plastics with our laissez-faire attitude of
dotting the exhibit. One in unconcern or become a bit less
particular was Number 26 by comfortable and become aware of
Roslyn Brown. In this piece there is what is happening around us? "The
a free-flowing, almost lyrical design. purple couch of Nadine Richard is
She displays good taste in color· an example in which I feel a title
competition and simplicity of line. would help in its interpretation.
The hopgraphs throughout Lhe After talking with Mrs. Richard and
exhibit demanded examination and receiving her interpretation the
&ER.VICE&
FOR BA.LE
AUTO&
~~;.:;:;c;:~:~:~:;:~:;:;::::::::::::::::::
I found Number 8 4 by Richard piece became much more ~·o•~
Williams well done. He used good meaningful. Mrs . Richard explained, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Tired of roast eagle? Fed up with the
tonal quality to express the softness that the couch represented a
same old menu? Contrary to popular
of mother and child. Throughout woman that can no longer bear
belief, the eagle is not extinct. You
this composition you will find children, but is still nonetheless a
can find him alive and kicking at the
woman.
This
couch/woman
has
gentle movement which keeps an
Plymouth -Fury '63
American Opinion Bookstore, 1209
transcended from motherhood to a
Edgewater Drive. 12-5 Saturday 10.5.
old theme interesting.
4-Door
Hardtop:
White
Exterior
Ph. 241-2228Check 'em out sometime.
Another interesting feature in the new dimension st.ressed on the
Automatic V-8 - Power Steering
exhibit were the tie-dyings by spiritual or inner life. I think that
Gloria Rigling. She has taken an all of the Creative Art Workshop
overlooking Lake Hayes.
- Clean - Good Paint · Good
ancient art of hand dying, bringing should be hailed for a
Term papers typed. Reasonably
Rolling pine land - quiet
Tires. Phone: 831-4408
it in to the present and aptly well-exhibited display of their work
country living just off Alafaya, 2 , .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,. priced with fast service
applying for art to the surface of and hope they and other such
guaranteed. Phone: 644-6532
min. from FTU - 664'x520'.
plush to give a beautiful and groups will honor us with their
abilities again soon.
Can be divided. Already Cleared.
644-3329.

FuTUre Classifieds
Beautiful
8 Acres

Teresa

ARBAUGH
Jr. Senator
College of

NOW AVAILABLE -SPECIAL LOW COST

~~».~::Y.&'X::::::'f.::'f.::::::::-;.::'f.:~::::::::~-:JS':-'

FOR RENT
2 lovely rooms for rent, single or
double, newly decorated, large
Florida room, laundry , &
kitchen privileges, about 15
minutes.from FTU .

Phone: 365-3585

Humanities and
Fine Arts

"I'll WORK FOR FTU

II

Rotten rooms in grubby hovel.
Furnished in early debris. Nasty
neighborhood near campus.
Mean landlady. Have to rent
cheap. Phone: 671-3080.
BEWARE OF DOG.

FuTUre CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR AS LITTLE AS $1.50 A WEEK TELL 5500
PROSPECTS ABOUT YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICES
WITH ADVERTISING IN THE FuTUrt].

RATES:

ONE TO SIX LINES $1.50
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE .25
EACH LINE CONTAINS 35 SPACES
DEADLINE 3 PM WEDNESDAY

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD COME TO THE FuTUre OFFICE
(ROOM 118 <:;F THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGI . FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL 275-2606.

A

.

'
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. Delta Tau fraternity wishes to
congratulate all .new pledges in the
fraternity system, and especially
the 197 0 Delta Tau Pledge Class.
These pledges are John Brooks,
Gene Lenfest, Blaine Mose, and
Fred Romano.
The Delts held their first football
practice Monday, October 12, at 5
·p.m. After several lo~g hours of

The Karnea is an International ,Wilson, from the College of
convention of Delts throughout the Business Administration, who will
world.
be helping us out this year. Aside
For the coming year, Delta Tau from acquiring a new advisor, Tri-K
has .~any p~ans. The brothers "":ill decreased in size over the summer
part.1c1pate. m sever~l. ~orthwh1le b,ecause of several member's
service pr?Jects, ~ay m.1t1ate se.veral - weddings. Bev Wynne, Judy Joyner
campus-wide or c1ty-w1de pro1ects, and Debi Rice were married while
?11d will definitely participate in the Susan Hoeltke and Sue Geisler have
mtramurals pr?gram, contrary to ~nounced their wedding dates.
pop.ular belief. Delta Tau is
Over the summer, Tri-K remained
·active, socially, with beach parties
and slumber parties and then, many
meetings and workshops in August
to prepare for Fall Rush. At the
moment, · skit practices and more
workshops and meetings are
keeping us busy so that we will
have.a successful formal rush.
Since volleyball season is upon
us, Tri-K's are beginning our many
and needed practices. We are all
looking forward to an enjoyable
rush and volleyball season.
-o-

The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon
have the distinct honor and
pleasure of announcing the
engagements of brother Mike
Murdock to Miss Judy Moore.
Pledgemaster Don Jacobs to Miss
Dottie Mills, and Vice President
Fred Carter to Miss Susan Deal of
Jacksonville.

Sorority hopefuls viewed various displays, and contemplated talks
given by sisters at the annual Panhellenic Board coffee in the Board of
Regents' Conference Room.
hard work, Delta Tau fell victim to
-J" general fatigue. As anyone - it was
a close game all the way_. with- the
Taus squeaking past in the final
minutes by the slim margin of 61-0.
We thought we would let all the
other fraternities think we were
that undermanned when actually
we WERE. So, watch out - the
Delt machine is rolling.
Throughout the summer and so
far this fall, the Delt brothers have
been very active. Several brothers
visited Delta Tau Delta chapters,
and President Bob Smedley
participated in the 197 0 Delta Tau
. Delta Karnea in Toronto, Canada.

presently involved in selecting its
first group of Little Sisters and
attempting to arrange for a
megaphone to be used by Head
Cheerleader Dick Cornell. By the
way, Dick will sing "Summertime"
for your group or organization for a
thousand dollars a whack.
Officers of Delta Tau for 1970-71
are: Bob Smedley, president; Ted
Rosko, vice-president; Fred Daniels,
treasur.er; Ed Tilson, secretary;
Chris Sch~idt, sgt-at-arms; and Jim
Gantner, chaplain-historian.

-0-

Kappa Sigma Alpha brothers had
a good turnout at the IFC dance
-o:Friday night.
About 75 per cent
Tri-K's would like to welcome of the brothers attended, and all
our new faculty advisor, Mrs. Carol had an enjoyable evening.
Saturday night, at the Tree Top
,,.
Rooom at the Langford Hotel,
another successful party was held.
The dance was open for all rushees
who were thinking of rushing
Kap.pa Sigma Alpha. The Nerve
played at the dance. The atmosphere
and the crowd provided a good
time.
After the dance, some of the
brothers went back to the Kappa
Sig house to carry on the party.
Sunday night the rushees picked
up their bids, and they went to the
meeting of the fraternity they
decided to rush.
The . brothers of Kappa Sigma
Alpha would like to congratulate
the guys that have decided that
Kappa Sig was for them. They
would also like to extend the best
of luck to the pledge class.

.... ...... ..........
, ...... , .... , .....
.............................

'··••y·····~·,

Pi Kappa Epsilon's 1970 fall
pledge class is 26 strong. Members
are: Eddie Barks, Chris Peers, Rick
Kellor, Mark Foster, Billy Hart,
Fred May, Dennis Whitmire, Bert
Carter, David Hart, Robert Griffin,
Steve Barry, Richard Oarley, Kevin
Wadsworth, Jim Kurzan, Scott
Campbell, Charlie Peterson, Ted
Saunders, Tommy Denton, Dennis
Kelly, Clay Kearney, Pat Strong,
George Wilson, Steve Rose, Bill
Roof and Don Egan.
Pledge class meeting will be held
Tuesday evenings at 9 :00 p.m.
Pam Cleveland, Sharon Cuthill,
Betsy Davis, Pat Dolan, Karen
Fleming, Rose Ann Halter, Chris
Holste, Bev Hornbeer, Cathy
Johnson, Patti Leavy, Jody Miller,
Linda Stirk, Patti MacKown, Ann
Marie Madison, Kathy Sprinkle,
Linda Stirk, Sharon Tormey,
Robbie Welch and Charlene
Williams, are TKE new Little
Sisters.

The fraternity is pro.ud to ,and Curtis Jessee was assigned
announce that we have acquired 12 leadership of the Budget
new pledg~s for the fal~ quarter committee. Much activity is at hand
pledge penod. There will be a in preparing the fraternity's affairs
pledge meeting this Sunday night at for approval by Dean· Proctor and
the regular meeting place. The time Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
for th~ meeting is 6 o'clock.
After the meeting there was a
-osocial at the Stone Conundrum for
· Monday night the Phi Alpha the brothers and new pledges. It
Epsilon brothers and new pledges was a chance for everyone to get
had their first meeting together acquainted and proved to be a great
whereupon the new pledges and time for everybody there.
brothers reminisced incidents that
-ooccurred during rush.
Officers for the TAU fraternity
Good times were had at the 1970-71 are: Pre si dent, Bob
Wednesday night smoker, when Stevens; Vice-President, Tony
·Dick Powell, president of PAE and Gentile; Secretary, Terry Gwinn;
John Roberts, an SAE from Florida Treas u .re r, John Speer;
State and the alumni chairman for Parliamentarian, Historian, Paul
Phi Alpha Epsilon, spoke to the Heidrick and Sergeant at Arms,
rushees.
George Stuart.
Then on Friday night PAE
During the summer the TAU's
brothers supported the IFC Dance attended the ATO annual alumni
at the Ramada Inn, by their banquet. Also, just i-ecently Bob
attendance, and good spirits.
Stevens and Tony Gentile hosted
Saturday night, however, was National ATO President, John
PAE's big night. It was Phi Alpha's Putnam at a luncheon.
Wildcat Party and brothers, pledges,
Friday, the 16th the brothers and
and rushees enjoyed themselves in pledges are having a social at the
.the full meaning of SAE tradition. TAU hous~ for all prospective little
Sunday night rapped up the sisters.
week's ·rush activities. Bids .were
In sports the Tau's won their first
issued at 8 in the library building,' football' game by defeating Delta
and the Phi Alpha Epsilon brothers Tau.
were there to welcome their new
As last year the brothers are again
pledges. The fraternity is proud to spearheading the FTU blood drive
announce the Pledge Class of Fall which will be initiated in the near
Quarter 1970. They are: David future.
Jones, Chuck Simpson, Richard -oKirkland, Ron Zell, Steve
Harrelson, Jack Stacy, Jim Cleveau,
The rush party held at Village
Dan Hodges, Hal Stokes, Greg . Green was the highlight of the
Martin, Charles Miller, Gary young quarter. The band, coined
Timinski, Dean Leed, Steve "surprise", manned witp Chi Alpha
Milbrath, Ralph Hazen, John brothers was exceptionally good.
Wright, Steve Ware, John Bryant,
Chi Alpha wishes to announce its
Jim Flannigan, Jeff Noll
pledges for the fall quarter. They
To promote team spirit and are: Barry Lenz, Larry Reuter,
individual initiative the brothers Rory Rouse, Mike McCleary,
selected an offensive and defensive Bobby Issac, Martin Denis, Fred
player of the week at Monday Diselkorn, Bob Wishoff, Jerry
night's meeting. The Phi Alpha Campbell, Joe Barnes, Dennis
Epsilon offensive player of the Philps, and Tom Waele.

1

· Steve Who?
STEVE MILBRATH
FOR

JUNIOR CLASS .PRESIDENT

VOTE "FOR

.

·*

Responsible Leadership

*The End of Apathy
in the Junior Class
*No Political Favoritism ·

-o-

Last Saturday night the brothers
of the Sigma Sigma Chi fraternity
held their rush party at Sam's place
in the country off of highway 436.
The party proved to be highly
successful as the band, "The
Peoples Choice" really made the
evening by supplying fantastic
dance music.

PAE cuts deeply into Sigma Sigma Chi's territory with a long bomb
.to Curtis Jesse while teammate Tom Wilson and defensive back Glenn
Crumley try f 0 r it
•

week is John Roberts and Curtis
Jessee was voted best defensive
man. The fraternity is proud O.f
these brothers and congratulates
them on their achievements.
Also at the meeting Monday
night; committees were established
to prepare PAE for imminent
colonization with national chapter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Wayne Evans
was appointed to head a committee
to write Phi Alpah Epsilon's history

HAIR CUTS THE WAY

MAKE THIS THE BEST
JUNIOR CLASS EVER

...............,,..

-o-

Mr. E. R. Cook from the U.S.
State Department will be available
to discuss career opportunities in
the foreign service on Monday,
October 19. Any students
interested in foreign services may
speak to Cook from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. in room 149 of the
· Administration Building.

Smile, Be Happy

YOU WANT TH EM
AT .

Freshman Senator

NA TES BA·RBER SHOP.

·LEE CONSTANTINE

NEAREST BARBER )"O FTU

VOTE MILBRATH

Congratulations go to our new fall
pledges.

Just North of University Drive-In
on Highway 50 Union Park

ASK ABOUT OUR GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

Fresh man Senator

General Studies
He's for student right5
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Varsity Basketballers Selected
Torchy's.Bui/whip
Could Help Cagers
By Duncan Marks

This issue marks the second week of practice for the FTU basketball
team. Numbering 14, six of which are returning players, the Black and
Gold roundballers will face on 26 games including service clubs and
scholarship schools.
"Good speed makes the team,"
says Coach Gene "Torchy" Clark.
Waiting for equipment and
uniforms, the team is working on
"getting their feet in shape."
"We've got a nice ball club for a
non-scholarship school," Coach
Clark commented, "but when we
come up against a scholarship team
... , that's something else. "Tough
teams on the schedule include
University of Southwest Georgia
(17-8 last year), University of
North Carolina at Charlotte in the
Savannah, Ga. University
tournament November 27-28, as
well as Florida schools Palm Beach
Atlantic (with five men over
6-foot-2) and F.ort Lauderdale1
University.
Comparing this year's team to
last year's, Coach Clark said that
this year's "has more depth, is a
better club, and faces harder
schedules." He noted that other
schools with scholarship teams are
improving and doing more also."
The new men out for the team
are:
*Pat Fitzgerald, 6-foot-2 junior,
pre-law major. -- "Good moves ...
fine shooter, has excellent
background."
*Ed Smith, 5-10 frosh from
Valencia -- "our quickest player ... a
real mature basketball player."
* Carey Sullivan, 6-3 sophomore,
also pre-law -- "good boards, but
small at 6-3; an inside player and an
improved outside shooter."

.JDtlTe

SFORIS
NEWS

*Mike LaLone, 6-0 junior, also
from Valencia (where he averaged
It was heads-up football all the way Monday as the intramural flag-football season opened and greek
about 12 points per game) -- comes
to play, a good shot -- at 6-4 he'd I teams took the field in search of victory. Here Kappa Sigma Alpha's Rick Smiley unlooses a pass, as TEKE
be a big timer. Boards for his size."
*Jim Flanagan, 6 -4 junior from
defenders Doue; Storum and Gary Hallman close in . . KSA ple~ge Paul Harkowitcz watches his
Kissimmee Hlgh who attended the
quarterback.
College of Orlando -- "Strong ...
pretty good outside shooter."
*Bob Griffin, 6-4 junior; former
co-captain of Edison Junior College
• •
(averaged about 10 points per
gamef-- "rebounder ... worker."
~Mo'"'!'n41ay""P.!'Tllnd..,....,~w~~~-.,,,~.-'"""!'-Yoii!Friday"!"i
. ~s.-wrdSJ~P.n41ay~
* Mike Cluney, 6-3 junior; forward
who went to LSU -- "Excellent
corner shooter; good attitude."
*Steve Barry, 6-1, junior; "Polk
Stands For
Junior College Player -- "Nice 12
all-round ... fundamentalist."
Coach Clark, sizing up the
opposition in the new tougher
season, estimated the team's
performance in 1970-71: "5-21."
But he does have a bullwhip in
his office.

fTU p E FACILITIES
SCHEDULE OF USE

JERRY FREY

-

* Fair and Active Representation

OPEN

*Better Student, Faculty, and
Administration Relations

* Fair Exchange of Books

SPORTS SHORTS
FTU freshman hasketball coach
Tim Grady announced today that
all interested freshman and
. sophomores who want to come out
for the team should report to the
[ new Oviedo gym Monday afternoon
at 5:30.
Unidentified sources revealed
Wednesday that there are seven
men already out with openings for
about seven more.

*More Facilities For Student
Activities
1

Sophomore Class President

1

NOW THRU SAT. OCT. 17

ORLANDO'S NEWEST PRIVE·IN.THEATRE

SUBURBAN

Pledge Danny Williams receives a touchdown pass from Bobby
Cooper to score for PAE as brother Steve Armstrong tries to catch
Williams. This picture was recorded in the second half of the game
Monday.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
E~ST 50

AT UNION PARK

TE'LEPHON~-:

-IN S.lm•ul. Growp "'•uio

~****'

~

. good.f!J •-...........
Whopping
, ..... •••..
~we

had 'The Graduate' { '{
...here's the postJ
graduate! Elliott Gould
_ LI
is superb!!J ..... ..
~ It says more, means
more and will affect more ·
viewers than just about
anything
else around I!J
- r•in.-•d
C•"""""
m '""""

CENTER Inc.

We carry all equipment includi.~g
U.S. DIVERS - DACOR ·VOIT
SPECIAL PRICES ON USED EQUIPMENT

O•t•

,.,~..,,.

"'

-

•

_

~Elliott Gould has estalJ.

lished himself as king of
the cool peoplef !J _.,••..•t•••~
~Tremendously entertaining!
It's just possible that Elliott
Gould is the number one offbeat actor in this country! !J

"Getting Straight"
"Georgy Girl"

- D•••O' Goldm•n

C•S

"Anne of 1000 Days"
"Number I"
Charleton Heston

"••• MAS TIIAT YOUTllFUL ACCOO WlllCll PlACU
IT Ill • WCU£ WITH zmiarurs 'HMEO AllD
JULE.'" -Jollo . . - , , r11..i n.. ~. 111c11w

"All llSTAltT ClASSIC. IT llAS AIWHD-1.0CI Olt
HISTOIY, PUFOIMAllCE, PATHOS AllD IOOTllC
•1umr ~wi.11..,"·'·"''
'1PIC IATTU Of Tll£ SDfS."-YlocMI c..,, u. n-·

••d••

~It's bold, outspoken,
rough, explici~ sug·

ge~~!~~.~~~!~~

Su .. .c•

~one

hell of an entertaining film! Go see itL
and get straight! !J-~·:~:::.

!:

4! Abrilliant mer-

curial performance
by Elliott 6ouldl!J

24 Hour Air-Fill Service
Plus
White _5tag Bikinis & Tank Suits

-----~,...,.,..,

...

RlCHARD BURTON

GENEVJ:ffi)uJOLD
IN ntc

HAL WAU.IS ,.ooucnoN

b'\,,.<!f~-~'/Jef

- ·STUDENT DISCOUNTS _.
We rent a complete line of piving Equipment
1805- E. Wint&J Park Rd. Orlando 644-9647

OCT, 16 - 18

WED. thru SAT.

STRAIGHT FOR
GETTING STRAIGHT!'

SPO~l

SUN - MON - TUES

273-0860

~HEAD

EDGEWOOD

"CHISUM", "80 Steps to Jonah"
and "The Great Bank Robbery"

lftENEPAool

__. . __1_-·--·
-·-···-·-.•
AlmalY Ql!Ans·JotcH CGucGll

~~ ~ ~by ROOERT KAUFMAN ·Buedonlhe"°'"'b!KENKDLB
L~r -=c-::""·::::::::..~ Ur "'"'""by RONALD SUIN • Produced and dorecled by RICHARD RUSH
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Intramural Season Kicks Off
,.

Greeks Do Battle,
lndes Wa e War
Welcome FTU gridiron fans! If you are like most of us, a year
isn't a year without a football season, and since FTU is several years
away from fielding a team to defend the Black and Gold, most of
us turn to other colleges to attach our football enthusiasm.
But look around! Here at FTU we have 20 intramural teams which
guarantee to provide you with just as much excitement as your
favorite "other" team. If you are in a fraternity, come on out and
cheer your team on. If you are not in a fraternity, choose a team and
follow it to the FTU "Super-Bowl" in November.
Come on out - Monday through Thursday on the football fields
just south of the P.E. facilities. Admission is free and there are acres
of free parking. Game times are 4 p.m. and 5 p .m.
The talent this year is fantastic. In the first game of t he season,
PAE (Phi Alpha Epsilon), lead by Bobby Cooper, had a tough time
of it in the first half, but came back in the second for a convincing
26-0 win over a small but proud EEX (Sigma Sigma Chi).
PAE scored in the first half on a run by Cooper. There were three
more scores in the second, one on a pass from Cooper to Danny
Williams.
In another game held on Field No. 2, TEKE, lead by Mark Denno,
passed for two touchdowns to Mike Murdock and Jim Gillis. A
determined KSA (Kappa Sigma Alpha) offensive effort lead by Rich
Smiley was held off to perserve a 13-0 win. KSA was in the game to
the very end; the back-breaker was a mid-fourth quarter DT pass
that was called back for illegal procedure.
XA (Chi Alpha), in defense of its Greek crown, had a rough go of
it Monday before finally pulling way from a tough TEP (Tau Epsilon
Rho) squad, 20-6.
Chuck Williams fired a pass to XA teammate Bill Huff and also to
Wayne DeLand for scores. Donny Hill came in late in the second half
and passed 40 yards to Chris Wilson for six points. TEP scored later
in the game on a five-yard pass to Mike Sterling from Joe Griffin.
Taus with Dannis Durkin calling the signals, rolled over an
outclassed Delta Tau squad 61-0. The Taus scored at will and most
of the squad joined in the fun. It looks like a long season for the
DT's.
And now, the fearless forecast for the major games of the week of
October 19-22:
10-19 "23" 20 - TEKE II 16 - Rumor has it that "23 " has it .
10-20 ROADRUNNERS 28 - God's Children 27 - GC's are the
oldest Indie team, but the RR's are back in might - this
looks like the championship game in the Gold League.
10-20 Bombers 24-TEKE II 14 - A good game, also a possible
championship game in the Black League.
10-21 XA 19-PAE 18 - One of the best games of the year so far this could decide the Fraternity League top spot. This game
could go either way!
10-21 TAU 30-TEP 16 -The big
machine is just too much fur..a leaky
TEP secondary-look for TEP to
be fired up in this one, however.
In other games ...
10-29 GDI 14 - BBB 8
Bombers 31-Mauders 6.
Fae-Staff 16 - Procter's
Folly 8.
10-20 CCC 20 -Theta S 6.
10-21 TEKE II 31-SSX 0.
KSA 48-DT 0.
10-22 Mauders 18-BBB 16
GC 32-Theta 16.
"23" 19-GDI 8.

PAE pledge Richard Kirkland and an unidentified SSX pledge battle
for the ball on a long bomb pass from Bobby Cooper in the second half
,of the game Monday afternoon. Sigma Sigma Chi, who was held
scoreless all last season, lost to the Phi Alpha Epsilons, 26-0.

s
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All six teams in the Independent
Black League kicked-off their
season in the Intramural Flag
Football Program Tuesday.
The Marauders came from behind
on the passing of Brent Summergill
to edge GDI by a score of 13-12.
· After a scoreless first half GDI took
a 6-0 lead on a pass from Albert
Saour to Don Biggers. The
Marauders came back and tied t he
score at 6-6 on a Summergill to Bob
Munch pass.
8aour put GDI ahead with a
touchdown toss to Ken Peloquin.
The conversion failed and GDI led
12-6. With Jess than a minute to
play Summergill found his receiver
in the end zone to tie the score at
12-12. The conversion attempt was
successful and the Marauders took
an opening game decision, 13-12.
Grady Sykes led Beulah's
.Bombers to a shutout victory over
"2 3 '', 14-0. Sykes hit Bobby
Gibson with a scoring strike to give
the Bombers a 7 -0 first half lead.
Sykes connected with Gibson again
to wrap up the scoring, 14-0. It was
a frustrating day fo "23's"
quarterback David Beard. He had
three passes intercepted and two
touchdowns called back .
Quarterback Wayne (Pathfinder)
Virine led the Brecker Beach
Bombers to TKE Il's five yard line
early in the first half before being
stopped. That was the closest either
team got to the goal line as the final
score was 0-0.

Is Red Tape To Be Found
In Tech Int·ramurals?
By Mike Ctuney

What is red tape in intramurals? First of all, it isn't sticky· and you
can't hang up Christmas decorations with it. Red tape refers to the
. procedures each club follows in making orders for equipment, jerseys,
trips, and any money spent one way or another. Red tape is boring. It 's a
grind. The only people really
.
_
interested in red tape in this area . Each club is alloted certain . X
are the representatives of the number of dollars in their budget.
intramural teams. The average Records are kept as to how much
everyday Joe (or Sally) College is taken out, and how much spent
couldn't care less. So why write while out. These fill out sheets for
about it?
.I
.
expense records are known as
Dr. Rohter 1s head of Physical requisitions.
Education. He is also Athletic
If a club makes a trip, proper
Director. He is also headmaster i or communication lines are lined up to
such outdated words as concern, insure the safe arrival and return of
integrity, pride, schoal name spread the club involved.
proudly, achievement. He carries
You ask how (or I will for you).
them through his position into the Where does that garbage about Dr.
sports that exist through Rohter'spushingofpride,integrity,
intra murals. These inspirational and sue!\ trivia come in?
words are a DIRECT link to red
Simple.
tape in intramurals and if you are
A club has to be unified in spirit
asleep now wake up because these and procedure. The intramural
5'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111::
next few sentences involve all of program needs the eye of a
you.
professional guide. Dr. Rohter and
Procedure is a key word in red Coach Renner are two cases in
~
~
tape. There are procedures to point . It stands to reason that if
follow when, let's say, the pride is a driving force in keeping
weightlifting club needs new sound records of activities, then
weights . They don't just go out and integrity develops from the sense of
buy them. Names of excelleht pride, school spirit increases
brands of weights are studied, the because you REPRESENT t he
Putting on some fantastic moves for the Sigma Sigma Chi audience ' companies contracted, sealed bids result of your practiced product from the companies are extended, a winner, and that projects FTU
5 7 BOMBERS 0-0
§ and players is Phi Alpha Epsilon's Bobby Cooper. Cooper ran for a with
the lowest bid getting the right to the top .
5 8 "23" 0-0
5 score in the first half of Monday's game as well as fired a number of contract
to furnish the weights.
By the way, how high can you
5 9 TEKE II O-O
~ passes, one to Danny Williams for the score. Pictured here is SSX Same goes for any other equipment fly?
10 F AC-Staff 0-0
9 b i:o th er F ran k H amson
·
' h d
h d'
f Cooper on his bootleg for any intramural sport.
iiiilHHllllllllllllllllUtnWllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffl'
s an s as e 1ves or
.
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.(Continued from page 1)

"Stu den( Government leaders
have consistently assured this office
that Student Government is willing
to assume the responsibility for
!;aking appropriate action if any
- duly recognized organization fails
to carry out its intended purpose.
The acceptance of this important
responsibility was . a paramount
factor in influencing this office to
recognize the organization. It was
within the principle - acceptance
of responsibility by students - that
we do not deny recognition to
SMC."

frankly the cover-up was definitely
more sexy.
The lone male over 25 who came
out broadly in favor of the midi
"just likes changes." Bill Cutlip, 38,
majoring in secondary education
and married, admitted failure of all
previous efforts to sell his teenage
daughter on longe·r skirts. Now he is
hoping to succeed.
·
If you are on the fence and really
don't know what to do about the
midi, you can always solve the
problem as did the wife of an FTU
staff member. Buy a midi with a

~~!~~encircling the skirt above the
And that's the long and short of
it.

,__ __.__...________.....,...__..___ l .

DR LJ GS

r-.-------------.

FuTUre's Friday Girl
The library, currently on the
fourth floor of the Library
Building, is accessible by elevator
and the central stairway. The side
stairways are ei;nergency fire
escapes, and the library doors
leading to these stairways open
only from inside the library .

P·anelists Needed .
For UN Discussion.
The Village Center is recruiting
people to participate in a panel
discussion with Rollins College as

part of activities honoring the
United Nations on October 24.
(Continued from Page i)
The panels will discuss the goals
and works of the U.N. as well as
referred to- the Winter's End rock
festival at Bithlo and the medical
possible future involvement of the
tent at that three-day event which
. organization in areas such as .
pollution, the Middle East, and
collected so many victims of bum
wars. Interested students may call
trips.
Subsequent topics for the
Ann Edrington at 275-4871, or the
Village Center, for more
Tuesday night lectures include birth
Ait._
information about the panel.
c?ntroll,t NdASb~ ' t and other
~
The activities to honor th~ U.N.
science-re a e su Jec s.
will begin on October 17, with a
United Nations Tree planting
-oceremony at Central Park in Winter
All pictures used in the 1970-71 Park at 10 a.m., which will be
1
1
, PEGASUS will be on sale in Room preceded by a concert by the Navy
(Continued from
J
' 120 of the Administration Building, Base band. Refreshments will be
short enough to make it today, Monday, Tuesday and followed by speaker Ralph
interesting."
Wednesday. T~e pictures will sell Townley , at 1 p.m. Townley is
Doug Mintz, majoring in for 25 cents apiece.
from the u .N. Development
mathematics and communications,
.
-of
. . Commfasion, and has been with the
neatly summed up the plight of the ·
A~tent1on College .o Educat1~n U.N. for fi fteen years. He is also the
midi: "Call it the Edsel of the sen.1ors: Students mte~est~d m author of "A View From WithiJl."
fashion industry - a colossal flop." senior year student teaching m the
Of the 16 students who had winter quarter must submit their
Meeting place for the day's
anything good to say about it, 12 completed applications as soon as activities will be the Loch Haven
were female. Of these, three gave possible to GCB 310A.
Art Center.
only conditional approval. Several
would wear it as part of a gaucho
(305)
outfit, complete with boots and
647· 4962
Spanish hat.
LaVerne Dewey, a lively
b lack-haird dynamo, stated in
clipped, positive tones, "I have
some clothes about midi length.
COMPONENTS · SPEAKER SYSTEMS
They antedate the mini. I expect to
wear them. But It's nothing I can
RECEIVERS · TAPE DECKS
get violent about."
Of the four male students who
didn't turn down the midi, two
jfrutcbep ~ubio line.
gave conditional approval. The
third, a 20-year-old blond-haired
WI NTER PARK , F LORIDA 3 2 789
339 PAR K AVE N UE SOUTH
st.udent of microbiology sai'd,

Campus
GI an(_es

MINI-MAXI

*'.__,_

SHE'S Marcia McDugald, 19, five feet-one inch tall, blue eyes, brown
hair, a sophomore Psychology major from Avon Park High School. She
plans to go to grad school and become a guidance counselor. Marriage?
Sure, but not for a while. Her hobbies -are water sports and people.
(Each week, our roving, girl-watching photographer will be out looking
for FuTUre's girl on Friday. Watch for him.)

IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE
NO REPAIR OR SERVICE TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
"All makes Fiat to Rolls Royc·e;'

ro.

A.,_

-,~

SPECIALISTS IN TUNING FOR PERFORMANCE
Hours:

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 - 5

J-M SPECIALTIES
2815 Silver Star Rd.

1 mile West of North Hwy. 441

PHONE 295-3533

•

FTU PRESENTS

*
THE GUESS WHO
~; ~

TIME

UNDONE

t

.

-~~·
I

. .
•

:t: - . -
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lN CONCERT.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 8=30 P.M.~ BOX OFFICE OPENS 6=00 P.M.
ORLANDO MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS ON SALE FOR $4.00 AT STREEPS &F.T.U. VILLAGE CENTER
FTU STUDENTS &GUESTS MAY PURCHASE TICKETS AT THE FTU VILLAGE CENTER FOR $3.00

